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1 Osan's Got Spirit!

1 PACAF Airmen combat-train with Thailand, 
Singapore

1 Service still seeking special compensation claimants 

To view these and other stories, visit www.osan.af.mil

The 51st Fighter Wing Public Affairs Office is

here to tell the Air Force story, but we can’t do it

without the rest of Team Osan. 

If you or your unit has done or is doing some-

thing interesting, whether it be volunteering to

build a home with Habitat For Humanity or creat-

ing a new “Best Practice,” let us know!

Also, if you enjoy writing or photography, the

public affairs office is always willing to take sub-

missions ... and you just might get published on

both www.osan.af.mil and in the new e-version of

the MiG Alley Flyer.

For more information, call 784-4044 or send an

e-mail to 51FWPA@osan.af.mil.

Tell your story!
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By Staff Sgt. Candy Knight

51st Fighter Wing Public Affairs

The 51st Security Forces Squadron marked the

40th anniversary of the Tet Offensive, and the ultimate

sacrifice of six Air Force members who died defend-

ing their bases during the attack, in a ceremony Jan.

31.

“At this very hour, security policemen of this very

same 7th Air Force, were engaged in a fight to save

their fellow Airmen, their aircraft and their critical

resources,” 1st Lt. Nicholas Brence, 51st SFS and

master of ceremonies, said during the ceremony.

The North Vietnamese Army and Viet Cong insur-

gents staged attacks on 19 U.S. military bases and 161

villages and cities throughout the Republic of Vietnam

on Jan. 31, 1968. The offensive was planned to take

advantage of reduced readiness levels due to the

Lunar New Year holiday, known as Tet. 

Lieutenant Brence described the attack and the

actions of the six defenders through slideshows and

actual archival footage. Afterward, during an honorary

roll call, the names of the six defenders were called.

The response — “absent sir.” 

“It is important to honor them because the men of

the Tan Son Nhgut and Bein Hoa Security Police

Squadrons stopped two and three battalions of NVA

Regulars and Viet Cong from taking over two key air

bases in Vietnam and changing the course of the war,”

said Lt. Col. Greg Reese, 51st SFS commander. “Had

these two air bases been overrun, it would have been

a major battlefield defeat for the U.S. military and

enormously embarrassing, much less a loss of critical

command and control during the Tet Offensive.”

A 21-gun salute and the playing of “Taps,” fol-

lowed the roll call.

“The six Air Force defenders who died, and hun-

dreds who stood their ground that day, bravely did

their duty despite overwhelming enemy numbers,”

Colonel Reese said.   “It was also a testament to joint

operations — Air Force ground defense calling in

Army aviation for close air support because the Air

Force could not take off since the runways were par-

tially overrun.”

Colonel Reed also said he hoped the defenders in

the audience understand the importance of ceremony

and that they come from a proud heritage.

“We held this ceremony as a way to remember our

career field combat heritage and to pay tribute to the

sacrifices of Vietnam War heroes,” he said. “We have

a proud combat heritage, and we must embrace the

values and sacrifice of those in past campaigns as well

as current campaigns, such as Operations Enduring

and Iraqi Freedom, just as their brothers and sisters

are doing every day today to ensure peace in the

Middle East.”

The colonel added that, although the number of

security forces members killed in OIF and OEF con-

tinues to grow, the brave, dedicated men and women

willing to hold their ground and put their lives on the

line make a difference.

The colonel’s sentiment and advice is not lost on

his fellow defenders.

“This is one reason why we exercise and train so

hard,” said 1st Lt. Schneider Rislin, 51st SFS. “Living

on Osan, we don’t always expect anything to happen,

but neither did they (the Tet defenders) and you see

what happened. That’s why we train to be ready to

fight tonight.”

51st SFS marks 40th anniversary

of Tet Offensive

Members of the 51st Security Forces Squadron fire a 21-gun salute to end
a ceremony marking the 40th anniversary of the Tet Offensive and the
lives of six Air Force members who died defending their bases during the
attack. The Tet Offensive was a three-phase military campaign launched
across South Vietnam between Jan. 30 and Sept. 23, 1968, in which many
security policemen gave their lives. 

Photo by Senior Airman Chad Strohmeyer
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n By Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Rodney J. McKinley n

The Enlisted Perspective: The Enlisted Perspective: Airman heritAirman heritageage

We should all be very proud of

our Air Force heritage. It is outstand-

ing to see photographs, art and other

memorabilia depicting a unit’s her-

itage proudly on display when walk-

ing through a dormitory, squadron or

other facility. 

Through visual depictions of her-

itage, Airmen are better able to iden-

tify with their unit mission and

goals, and are reminded their sacri-

fices are not forgotten. 

Think of the pride an Airman

would feel pointing to a photograph

hanging on the wall and saying,

“Look! I was there - I took part in

that operation!”

Our Airmen - officers, enlisted

and civilians - have been engaged in

continuous combat for more than 17

years. 

From Operations DESERT

STORM and NORTHERN WATCH

beginning in 1991, to today’s fight

on the ground and in the skies of

Afghanistan and Iraq with

Operations ENDURING FREEDOM

and IRAQI FREEDOM, Airmen are

answering our nation’s call.

Even before our current fight to

win the Global War on Terror, more

than 52,000 brave Airmen gave their

lives during World War II alone on

the ground and flying in B-17s, B-

24s and other aircraft - we must

never forget their sacrifices. 

Our Airmen continued the fight

with courage and distinction from

the Sobaek Mountains of Korea to

the dense jungles surrounding Cam

My, Vietnam. 

While discussing our history, I

encourage everyone who has the

opportunity to visit our Air Force

Memorial in Washington, D.C. 

This monument embodies Airman

Heritage and is a magnificent place

to reflect on our Air Force past, pres-

ent and future.

Our Herculean combat efforts

were accomplished through the toil,

sweat and blood of our Airmen.

Even today, Airmen are facing the

enemy in battle with many paying

the ultimate sacrifice and giving

their lives for this great nation. 

Many Airmen also experience the

loss of limbs, eyesight, suffer trau-

matic brain injuries, and other debili-

tating injuries, and these Airmen rep-

resent us all across America today -

they too are part of our heritage.

In addition to engaging on the bat-

tlefield, our Airmen have displayed

honor and courage through their

involvement in life-saving humani-

tarian operations and world-changing

training exercises around the globe. 

Exhibiting these acts of service

within our facilities helps develop

our Airmen for their role in the Air

Force mission and builds pride and

esprit de corps in all. 

Our Airmen are professionals, and

we are so very proud of all they do

day in and day out to preserve the

banner of freedom. 

We show pride in our mission and

our Airmen by displaying our amaz-

ing heritage!

Our Airman’s Creed captures what

our warrior ethos means, and every-

where I go I see Airman reciting the

creed by heart. 

It is inspirational to see their com-

mitment as they say the words and

understand what they mean. I have

seen numerous eye-catching depic-

tions of the creed, and it makes me

proud. 

Just as these Airmen have done,

the creed should be prominently dis-

played in every Air Force organiza-

tion along with other notable accom-

plishments.

We should make every effort to

honor our Airmen’s contributions

and sacrifices toward fulfilling the

Air Force mission. We do that by

highlighting and displaying our

Airman Heritage!

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Rodney J.

McKinley addresses Airmen at the Robins

NCO Academy, Robins Air Force Base, Ga. In

his latest Enlisted Perspective, the chief dis-

cusses Airman Heritage. 

Photo by Sue Sapp

By Lt. Col. Curt Walker
5th Reconnaissance Squadron 

Director of Operations 

Recently, we at the 5th

Reconnaissance Squadron did

what we’ve routinely done for

more than 30 years – strapped

a pilot into a U-2, launched

him on a high altitude recon-

naissance mission, and safely

recovered him many hours

later in the bone-chilling South

Korean night. 

As always, more than 200

Airmen and civilian contrac-

tors worked together to make

yet another mission safe and

successful.   

The evening was so cold

that you could see steam com-

ing off the pilot’s head as he

doffed his pressure suit hel-

met. 

As the ground crew gath-

ered around the pilot to

retrieve post-flight informa-

tion, the commander emerged

from the crowd, jumped up on

a maintenance stand and asked

for everyone’s attention.

He then reminded us this

date, Jan. 15, 2008, was an

ominous anniversary. 

It was on a night like this in

1992, when Capt. Marty

McGregor took off on a sortie

from Osan and never returned.

He ejected from his crippled

U-2 while flying a mission off

the east coast of Korea. 

Extreme weather prohibited

an immediate search, but a

maximum-effort rescue

attempt was planned and coor-

dinated for a few hours later at

firstlight. 

Unfortunately, despite

Marty’s heroic efforts to save

his own life and the daring of

those trying to rescue him,

Captain McGregor died that

night. 

His body was recovered by

a Korean fisherman the next

day.

After telling the story, the

commander asked that we

observe a moment of silence

in honor of the supreme sacri-

fice Captain McGregor made. 

In that moment of reflec-

tion, I thought of the frantic

efforts of a different leadership

team, the suffering endured by

his squadron mates, and most

importantly, the unbearable

loss endured by his family. 

I also thought of the reason

our squadron is here, why we

ask pilots to engage in such

difficult and dangerous work,

and why we ask so many to

sacrifice so much. 

The answer is simple yet

profound, and it can be dis-

tilled to just one word: FREE-

DOM.

The contrast between North

and South Korea is never

starker than when flying at

night in the same airspace

Captain McGregor patrolled

back in 1992. 

To the north, there is a

black void, not a single light

illuminates a town, road or

home. 

In the south, the night is

alive with activity; people are

free to come and go as they

please, airplanes flow in and

out of Incheon airport bringing

travelers from all over the

world, and in the winter, even

the ski slopes are illuminated. 

After the mission debrief,

the pilots retired to our

squadron bar that bears

Captain McGregor’s name. 

We lifted a glass to our

brother, thanked him for his

sacrifice and vowed that we

would never forget.

“... [I thought of] why we ask so many to

sacrifice so much. The answer is simple yet

profound, and it can be distilled to just one

word: FREEDOM.” 

-- Lt. Col. Curt Walker

5th Reconnaissance Squadron 

Director of Operations

Marty
Remembering
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Team Osan’s African-American

Heritage Month Committee sponsors the

following events designed to spread aware-

ness and educated about the history of

African-Americans:

8 Today: Leadership Panel. Topic 

is “Mentoring a Path to Stronger 

Communities,” 7 to 9:30 p.m.

8 Monday:  School Essay/

Expression Contest deadline. 

Submissions will be posted in post  

office and winners awarded prizes.

8 Tuesday to Thursday:  Gift 

wrapping at BX for Valentine’s Day, 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

8 Feb. 15:  Leadership Panel. 

Topic is “Culture via Music thru 

Time,” 7 to 9:30 p.m.

8 Feb.18:  Soul Food Tasting

8 Feb. 21: Bowling Tournament 

8 Feb 22:  Leadership Panel. 

Topic is “Financial Growth and 

Entrepreneurialism,” 7 to 9:30 p.m.

8 Feb. 24:  Gospel Fest 

8 Feb. 25:  Night of Theater --

“Bridging the Generation Divide – 8 

to 9:30 p.m.

8 Feb. 27:  3-on-3 Basketball 

Tournament

8 Feb. 29:  Capstone Dinner

8 Every Thursday:  African-

American History Interactive Sessions 

at schools

8 Every Friday: African-American 

History Quiz AFN Radio

In addition, tune to AFN Radio to hear

daily African-American history facts.

EVENTS/TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

AFTER PUBLICATION.

African-American History

Month celebration continues

Maj. Robert Henry

Lawrence, Jr., was the first

African American chosen

by NASA to be an astro-

naut.

Major Lawrence flew

many tests in the Lockheed

F-104 Starfighter to inves-

tigate the gliding flight of

various unpowered space-

craft returning to Earth

from orbit.

His research was instru-

mental in proving the

steep-descent gliding con-

cept that would later be

employed with the Space

Shuttle. 

In June 1967 Lawrence

successfully completed the

Air Force Flight Test Pilot

Training School at

Edwards AFB, California. 

That same month he

was selected by NASA as

an astronaut in the Air

Force’s Manned Orbiting

Laboratory Program, thus

becoming the first African

American astronaut. 

Major Lawrence was

killed on December 8,

1967 in the crash of an F-

104 at Edwards AFB. He

was flying backseat on the

mission as the instructor

pilot for a flight test trainee

learning the steep-descent

glide technique. 

The pilot of the aircraft

successfully ejected and

survived the accident, but

with major injuries. 

After many years of rel-

ative obscurity, his

achievements, dedication,

and sacrifices for the

nation were finally recog-

nized on December 8,

1997, when his name was

inscribed on the Astronaut

Space Mirror Memorial at

the Kennedy Space Center

in Florida. 

“A change is 
gonna come”

Army Sgt. Maj. Elijah Jones Jr., 3rd Battlefield Coordination Detachment-Korea, daz-

zles the masses with a rendition of Sam Cook's "A Change is Gonna Come" during the

African-American Heritage luncheon Feb. 6. Sergeant Major Jones was the guest

speaker for event. 

Photo by Staff Sgt. Lakisha Croley

Famous firsts: 

Robert Henry Lawrence, Jr. 

(1935-1967)

Tricare offers online appointments

Have you ever wished there was an eas-

ier way to make your Tricare appoint-

ments?  Have you ever wished you could

make your appointments online?  

Beneficiaries enrolled in Tricare Prime

can now make their routine appointments

online using Tricare Online.

This online system gives you the free-

dom to make your appointments any time

of the day or night, 24 hours a day, 7 days

a week.

This user friendly system requires you

to become a registered user by completing

a short six step process.  

Once a registered user, all that is needed

is to click and point your way to your next

appointment.  

To make your appointment online, go to

www.tricareonline.com. Each family mem-

ber will need his or her own account.  

Once registered, making appointments

is as easy as logging in, selecting an

appointment type and time.  

If you experience difficulty or have

questions regarding TOL, contact the TOL

Technical Support at 1-800-600-9332.

Tax Center open for business
By Staff Sgt. Candy Knight

51st Fighter Wing Public Affairs

Need help filing your 2007 tax return?

Not sure if that new car is deductible?

Well, worry no more; the Osan Tax

Center is open until April 18.

Sponsored by the 51st Fighter Wing

Legal Office, the tax center has a variety

of free services available, including elec-

tronic filing and preparation of federal

income taxes. 

However, the staff will not be able to

assist members in filing a tax extension.  

The tax center, located in Bldg. 788,

Room 26, is open from 8:30 to 11:30

a.m., and 12:30 to 1:30 p.m., Tuesday

through Thursday. 

Individuals filing a 1040EZ return

may walk-in. 

Other services will be provided on an

appointment basis. 

The tax center is staffed with Internal

Revenue Service-qualified Volunteer

Income Tax Assistance representatives. 

Individuals filing a tax return must

have the following information with

them: 

8 Military I.D. Card 

8All W-2 Forms 

8All 1099 INT and DIV Forms 

(For interest or dividends) 

8 Form 1098 (For mortgage 

interest) 

8 Confirmation of your bank 

routing information (i.e.: a voided 

check) if direct deposit is desired 

8 Power of Attorney or IRS Form 

8482 (if separated from your spouse 

and filing jointly) 

8Amounts of qualified child care 

expenses (no overnight camps) 

8 Social security numbers and 

dates of birth for spouse and/or 

dependents 

8Any other tax-related documents 

that you may have 

In addition to the tax center, there are

several options for military personnel to

file their 2007 taxes for free. 

Members who prefer to do there own

tax returns may e-file their taxes online

using one of the following Web sites:

8 Militaryonesource.com: offers

H&R Block TaxCut Basic Online.

8 Taxslayer.com: offers free e-filing 

for military personnel.

8 IRS Free File: available to tax

payers with an adjusted gross 

income of $54,000 or less in 2007.

For more information, call 784-

0888.

The tax center, located

in Bldg. 788, Room 26,

is open Tuesday through

Thursday, from 8:30 to

11:30 a.m., and 12:30 to

1:30 p.m. 
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Osan goes back to the Osan goes back to the 

Wild, Wild West

Top left: A Wild West Night participant tries his luck at the craps table Feb. 2 at the officers' club. More than

200 members of Team Osan took part in the Western-themed annual fundraiser, first started in 1980, and spon-

sored by the Osan Officers Spouses' Club. 

Top right: Col. Jon Norman, 51st Fighter Wing commander, (right), places a bet of funny money with Capt.

John Ross, 51st FW Public Affairs and blackjack dealer, at the Wild West Night Feb. 2 at the officers' club. In

addition to games of chance, participants could also bid with funny money in a silent auction for a variety of

items. 

Center: Donna Keltz, (center), and Kim Norman, (right), lead members of the Osan Officers Spouses' Club in a

line-dance during Wild West Night Feb. 2 at the officers' club. The proceeds from the event are returned to the

community in the form of scholarships and sponsorship of base events. 

Photos by Tech. Sgt. Matt Summers
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Community briefs

Troops for Trash
Troops for Trash meets Saturday at the

Main Gate by Burger Burn at 9:20 a.m. 

Participants enjoy a six-mile Buraksan

Trail hike and pick up trash along the way. 

Participants also earn volunteer hours

in addition to learning more about Korean

culture. 

For more information, contact Jim

Dunnet at 010-2360-8874.

Volunteer opportunities
8 Volunteers are needed for Women's

History Month committee. The next meet-

ing is Tuesday at 10 a.m. in the Library's

conference room 

This volunteer opportunity is open to

all Team Osan. 

For more information, call 784-4040.

8 Volunteers are needed for Multi-

Cultural Committee. The next meeting is

Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the 51st Mission

Support Group's conference room. 

This volunteer opportunity is open to

all Team Osan.  

For more information, call 784-4848. 

Enlisted Spouse Club
The Osan Enlisted Spouses Club's gen-

eral membership meeting is Feb. 19 in the

Seoraksan Tower (Bldg 211) Recreation

Room

For more information, visit

http://hub.cinchouse.com/osanesc.

Golf tourney
The 51st Maintenance Group is host-

ing a golf tournament Feb. 22. Entry fee is

$20 and includes cart. Sign up as a four-

person team. Shotgun start at noon. 

Deadline to sign up is Feb. 15 at 3:30

p.m. Golfers are responsible for paying

their greens fee. 

For more information, call 784-5175.

New HAWC classes
The Health and Wellness Center is now

offering 2 new classes, Basic Weight

Training and Nordic Walking. 

Basic Weight Training is offered the

second and fourth Tuesday of the month. 

BWT is for anyone looking for ways to

improve their current workout program

and those just starting one as well. 

Nordic Walking is offered every

Monday and Wednesday. 

This class is highly recommended for

members on profiles, pre-/postnatal moth-

ers, and anyone looking to get back in

shape. 

If you have any question about either

of the classes or would like to sign up,

contact Staff Sgt. Vanessa Arthur at 
784-1942. 

Cold Steel Sprint Triathlon
Osan’s very first Cold Steel Sprint

Triathlon is scheduled for June 14.

Don’t let the cold weather get you

down. Start training now to get ready for

this race and feel great this summer.

For more information, visit

http://8tharmy.korea.army.mil/3bcd/regi

ster.html.

Events and times are subject to change after 

publication.

By Jim Garamone

American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON – The U.S. com-

mander in South Korea wants to re-

examine the tour length for personnel

assigned to the peninsula. 

Army Gen. B.B. Bell said in an inter-

view that he will speak with defense

leaders this week about making more

assignments to Korea accompanied

tours. 

“We contribute to a continuation of

this separation of servicemembers from

their families,” he said. “Almost 90 per-

cent of my force is still on a one-year

unaccompanied tour.” Only certain

assignments in South Korea are two-year

accompanied tours. 

The U.S. assignment policy has not

changed in South Korea for generations,

yet the basis for making the decision for

unaccompanied tours has changed

tremendously. 

South Korea has made significant

economic progress in the last 30 years

and is now the 11th largest economy in

the world. 

South Korea is a first-world economy

with first-world facilities. 

Thirty years ago, American families

would have faced real hardships if they

were assigned to Korea, but that is no

longer the case, Bell said. 

The general said deployments to war

zones in Iraq and Afghanistan are adding

to the time servicemembers spend away

from their families. 

He told of meeting a young Army

captain who had deployed to Iraq, went

back to Fort Lewis, Wash., and then

received orders for Korea. 

The officer, now assigned near the

demilitarized zone, had a daughter who

was 2-and-a-half years old. 

“He had only seen her for eight

months,” Bell said. “We can do better

than that. We need to look at accompa-

nied tours.” 

A number of aspects complicate any

proposal changing the assignment policy,

the general said, and he will discuss the

whole situation with senior leaders on

the Joint Staff and the Office of the

Secretary of Defense. 

“I am arguing for a slow, but real

movement to more accompanied tours

over there,” he said. 

Under agreements with the Republic

of Korea, U.S. forces are moving out of

camps established at the end of the

Korean War in 1953. 

As the U.S. forces move from the

DMZ and from the headquarters in

Seoul, U.S. officials have the perfect

opportunity to re-examine the short-tour

approach to assignments, he said. 

There are downsides, the general said. 

More infrastructure such as schools,

clinics, day care centers and shopping

facilities, would be needed. 

Defense leaders would have to deter-

mine if troops in South Korea on long

tours would be available for deployments

out of the country. 

“The global force pool issue has to be

a part of any decision,” he said. All these

issues would be subject to discussions

with South Korean allies. 

Families are indirectly telling defense

leaders they want the long tours. Spouses

are free to travel to Korea already, Bell

said. 

“Over 2,000 families have traveled

there to be with their servicemembers

and to connect with servicemembers in

spite of the fact that they are not author-

ized,” he said. “They would rather be

together as a family with some complex-

ities than spend another year apart. They

are speaking with their feet and their

passports.” 

Any change would take years to

accomplish, Bell said. 

It would be hand-in-hand with consol-

idation of U.S. forces in the country. That

movement is proceeding, as South Korea

takes on the major portion of the ground

defense of the nation. 

The stationing of American troops in

South Korea was based on the theory that

U.S. forces would block the traditional

invasion corridors across the DMZ as a

signal that the United States was “ready

to fight tonight,” Bell said. 

The western corridor already has been

turned over to the South Korean 1st

Infantry Division, and the theory now is

that American forces would consolidate

at main operating bases. 

The biggest is scheduled to be built in

Pyongtaek – out of artillery range, but

not missile range, of North Korean forces

on the DMZ. 

More than 1,000 trucks a day are

working at Pyongtaek, adjacent to Camp

Humphries, to establish the base. 

“This allows us to consolidate, while

at the same time doing something that is

desperately needed: changing the quality

of life for American troops in South

Korea,” he said. 

The move also takes American troops

out of high-visibility areas, and places

them in areas where training can take

place. 

The move will cost $10 billion, with

South Korea paying the lion’s share of it.

USFK commander to reexamine tour lengths

Tech. Sgt. Dustin Ogburn, (right), 36th Fighter Squadron aircrew flight equipment technician,

assists Army Gen. B.B. Bell, U.S. Forces Korea commander, with his helmet while getting fitted

for aircrew flight equipment Nov. 16. The general said in an interview that he wants to re-exam-

ine the tour length for personnel assigned to the peninsula. 

Photo by Staff Sgt. Ronnie Hill


